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c. 24—A sadden death 
bf rejoicing into mourn- 
I Kirkland of Calgary 
I of Revel stoke were to 

here yesterday when 
|f the death by heart 

itoke of the bride’s 
law Kirkland, son of the 
Glasgow. The body will 
|Trs. Shaw, mother if 
nt of the deceased, by 

I forwarded to Scotland, 
lotch firm of Kirkland 
ping two hundred l 
ng in Canada witj 
ay Todd Oeborne. .
Jf MacLeod, a sister 
ther relatives were a 
the wedding.

Lyle Retires.
24—Rev. Dr. Lyle. 
Presbyterian church 

announced hie retire- 
derator of the General

FIGURES IN BRITAIN'S FIGHT
NUMBER FOUR

home at Wimbledôn Park is a moun
tain, because, as he once said with 
that far-away tone in his voice, 
“bevdfid the mountainfhere is hope.”

sympathy that^ philosophic grasp, and that utter
MÉeeiBÉMiBrieeÉnwtB

■ . NUMBER SIX.
Richard Burden Haldane does not 

look like a man of -war. His great, 
smooth, full-moon face proclaims him

the South Pole expedition had just Morieÿ"» the“p?cui‘iar“'CTace^'uiaM ® Philanthropist, and hia university 
...............................................while his learning is profound. and kf“Ld. a Philwopher.

“I have coneidefatile
with Lieut. Shackleton,” said the freedom from prejudice which com- 
Earl of Crewe at the last Dominion bine to make Morley one of the trulv 
Day itmner in London. The hero of great men of modern times. Thin in '

ând was the

Argyll and other speakers, and his keep firm grip on liis ideals while 
modest references to himself and the 1 he gives himself to doing the much 
hardships -of his expedition were a lesser thing posttibje ur....................

War he was Gifford live hirer in - -it: 
Andrew’s University. Students are

notable fèasÇure" of " the Canadian 
gathering-,,;-.

“I have -considerable sympathy 
with Lient, fehackleton,” said -he 
Secretary ’of state for the Colonies, 
“because It-qas been my lot, too, to 
lead a band”<Jf gallant hearts thronptt-|ihave 
the rigors of the polar regions.” Even 
Strntlienn&iand Argyll appréciai: 
this allusion to the lot of the le. ' 
of the LiW.il party in the Hons# r.i 
LortU, especially in view of the stofto- 
ç lends already hanging all around th '• 
sky.

Lord Crewe is tall, handsome, self- 
possessed, representative of- a good 
type of English’ nobleman. He is a 
Cambridge men, and combines a taste 
for literature with a capacity for busi
ness. His literary gifts are represent
ed in a volume of poems entitled 
“Stray Versus.” His capacity "’or 
business management and adminis
tra* ion was revealed to the Imperial 
Press delegates when as chairman he 
piloted the first day’s conference 
through what trot for him would have 
been a ragged and purposeless discus
sion on cable news service and «role

circumstancss. Tfii 
many an idealist .fe that.855 rc •£>• s» vkbeen kn mmL "ot English bar, and in the great days of
and mam- of h;r d,oT cLîjD ' I old, when Mowat was making his fight

: lorProvincial Rights before the Privy 
Og*#6flj j his -imelstf bjjr

•“ "T *7—: • The martel of MQjjëy’s^iirork is- its-exeeuXoA^the most di
verse lines. He can make a great, 
speech, direct, pertinent, impressively 
eloquent, as he did the other day in 
the House of Lords when he gave in-

C. & E. COMPANY 
MUST PAY TAXES

Supreme Court En Bine Throws 
Out Appeal Against Decision of 

Chief Justice. '• a
1

The appeal fh>m the order of 'Chief 
JpatiflaJHItW confirming tha return of 
the tax t-emmismoner of the départfnènl 
of public works in respect of local itn- 
pr4Ve'^ien£ «Èstftft No. 607, has been 
diHrttitgiedf bÿ thv Supreme Court en 
bairn.,! ,t -, H

The taxes in arrear in respect of 
which the order for eonSrnMdion 
maÿ were those of the jfear,

, i
Enhyil! I

Arid .this was the man—ijusjlÂiuc.i-, 
tiohist and pHUoso^ffier arid advoca-e 
—choseii by Sir Henry Campbell-Ban
nerman to restore order and efficiency 
to the British War Office after the 
schemes of Brodrick and Esher and 
Arnold-Forster had ended in failure 
and bewilderment. ’Everybody was'Mr

get and to the constitutional ques
tions involved. He can write a news-

Scottish scholar and lawyer who had 
represented Haddingtonshire since 

paper-^litoonV. expressingsame ^ 8l?°“ld ^«^"ber oftl.e tKw 
vidws, butdn temper and t-rfflinolhgy 5”e., L C?b 1 ke” f g ^,t

cd, but plainly he was the man forviÂïs

view article with the

personal opinions nor party prtjudicgs
wCulij ih^rteno. No eg her living tti^n
can he narapd who eonlJ'do four such 
fhings'eç John Mqyley bhe dqae-them.
Ill the doing Of ‘Inert) through the
piwrt ifprtx vegrs he bus madr-impey-..Bfeflariog n case, .tor the L^w^Lord# 
ishaMe’’ mntribtltions’io The litofatoi-o fTtiat evidehod ihMudetl 
of the world.

He visited Toronto a few years ago.

THE EARL OF CREWE.

rates, Ij’-’jvrts our first nieeti
many deiqiSt.es desired to ma__
don hear "ni| latest word froniu<lt*r. 
Seas. Lhtit, Crewe, with the courtesy 
of a genMfflrign and with the 
of a ma|f iytto as Lord-Lieutenant 
Ireland wlnf through the exciting 
times of’ tjue I second Home Rule pro
posals, lif-Rt everybody in order, and 
not onlyiifliln but on other occasions 

ilujlstinc-ly favorable impr^gs 
: 'Till- delegates.

•ie with the appropriate Wv*™’ he went‘ and ther3 he fa* 
equipoise and balance of judgment. |stayea'
And were he the historian of the pra-1 And, what is more, he became mas
sent conflict he would present its I ter of the situation. The military ex- 
orlgirv fihd Th'dgresS add issue in the ; pern predicted confusion worse con- 
white and steady light where neither found'd. They had already in the

- - War Office the wrecks of three paper 
armies. Tjns1 ponderous-headed Scot 
would Countless prodiice another.: But. 
the Scot said nothing. He gathered, 
trfl the "-evidenc?, ds t-hongh he were 

nr the Law; I
evidehrie ihfcludeU iKit-’oiilÿ t tie.

records in «the War Office, but also 
the situatifin in the country and 

and great indeed was the privilege throughout .the Empire. He had no
to hear the conversation between h i Ç,reearLe!P*lons an<l .(.Jml 
and’ his host at “Th? Grange.’?, These questiomfo hdnself: Whak
recent years have laid upon him an -*1 an ar9?^ ' 22s 
even heavier h£nd than upôn Mf qüe,s^g ^
Gold win Smith. When he honored s*fr’i ** "«>a
th? Press Conference by presiding on not one aceepjed rearly-rnade-fr m he
the day devoted to “Literature and 
Journalism” the marks of the app>l- 
ling burden which the Secretary if 
State for India cannot escape were 
deep upon him. Be, seemed brok-n 
in body, Ijut-lhis. *: intellect ■ was mi
di ruined and'his Courage undaunted.
For three days we had been hearing 
Of what were declared the Problems 
of Empire—the Cables, the Navy, the 
.Army and some there wore who open
ly questioned the propriety of devot- 
îtlg *h‘ iast.sfSMifla of Literature. It 
was. g-uaj t^ .lhnfl John Morley- cut 
itirÿiglt ‘thetr éasÿ «rifihistries and 
challenge nâiftj put first things first.

which were imposed under (ale 
of W- a#'of 191».’The paHy ...
w<*i the ifSiIgarJ- aii^.EdmleitQn ’Land 
Opmpanj-. to whom patent iaroed oq(y 
cn the 19th o| June.liBOT. ;. ; ■ :

The act of 1803 provides ' that “the 
Council may cause jo lie levied in each 
year, a tax upon every owner or occu
pant in the district for nil land owned 
or occupied by him. “Owner,” accord
ing to the act included any persan who 
had any right, title or estate whatso
ever or any interest other than that of 
i men occupant of land.
•*ie IFestW* *P be t4l^lkd >xBy tià

flîipreroe Court en bene was whetfier 
the patentee was liable to assessment n 
respect of the land in question prior to 
patent, so ns to admit of the application 
of the provision* of the act, whereby 
ultimately, in default of payment, the 
land should he “absolutely vested, in 
His Majesty freed from all liens, mort
gages and incumbrances.”

As "a result of the judgment of Chid- 
Justice Sifton, before whom thy case 
was first adgued hi C.-dgarj- 'On. tieceih-. 
her 15tli, 1908, and which has been up-

*******5k************
* 5H
* EARTHQUAKE AT MESSINA. *
* * 
* Messina, 'Italy, Dec. 24—A * 
*■ violcttb earthquake today threw *

the population into a panic, afe 
Every house in the city is de- * 
sorted. Thousand's of the in- * 
habitants are camping in thfc * 
streets -airaid to rettlfn to their * 
domiciles-. Others are fleeing * 
to. the country. -Many walls * 
were hurled down. The find, *, 
shodk lasted five seconds, fol- * 

^flowed by lesser trembles.

********************

BUILDING INSPECTOR 
TESTS VABIOUS SILLS

x/x/\zx/\zvw

BilliajdanJ Fool Tables, Bar Fixtures
- Bowling Alleys, Cigar'StorelPixtures tiy 

Billiard and Bowling Supplies '
Large Stock ^Constantly on Hand

Tie BRUNSWICK BALKE CULLENDER Co.
228 McDOUGALL AVE. ' EDMONTON, ALTA.

I THE HEW FLAVOR nsed the same as lemon 
9 or vanilla. By dissolving granulated sugar ip 
I water and adding Mapleint^vou can make a deli 
1 clous syrup better than maple. MapIeineissdM 
, by grocers. _ If not send 50 ct. for 2 oe. bottle and 
I recipe book. Crescent Mfg. Co., Seattle. Wash.

fintiae* H alv of his quietly-spoken

“There

made 
sion on

Smiir- loyalist gentry fried to
break het: when he first went 'D 
Dublin. He was only thirty-four. He 
had written boetry. He looked more 
like e fittcrq’eur than like an-Irish 
Lorrl-Liirptenfint. He was appoHited-

Literature 
ions E 

of the glorii 
nqt, perha 

’during 
and

connection ,,between

eri,
ag
stronger art

was ajiDOK
by GUnfeton*. Why not ciush.J 

f* refused To

f-mhéWd for his itobendi^g digs w SJ* «id mow oto

mhelmin*—fact than the supreme 
domination of the English tongue 
over Milhous in the new world of

at once? .And so they 
pear af the Viceregal Court. But 
they mi^reckoned their man. He was 

- courtesy, ifsetf. but to this day he 
reme ... ’*
nity.

Inde-d, lp came by that grand air 
honestly. His father, the first Baron 
Houghton, visited Toronto many 
years ago He was well known to the 
past generation—Richard Monckton 
Milnes—as a writer and polidciun. 
In Toronto he was one day the guest 
of the late Senator McMaster. The 
courteous Senator showed him the 
sights. Driving up Jarvis street they 
passed a great brown-stone church 
which had recently been eree’ed 
“What building is that?” asked Lord 
Houghton. With something of pride, 
for he was a member of that congre
gation, the Senator replied., “That :s 
a Baptist church.” Lord Houghton, 
looked at it a sêcond time as it 
amazed : “Ybu don'rt^'ll me,! Wed 
what- assurance these Ijissèntets 
have !” His son had a reputation for 
hauteur ’when he dealt with the sup
ercilious and domineering gentry 
during his iregime in Ireland. Bs|t for, 
those «.'■TvflCPs he wàs treated the fir*t 
Earl of Ci ■ -

On the .formatidn lof the Camptiélr- 
Bannerman Government in 1905 Lord 
Crewe was made Lord President of 
the Council, and because virtually 
the Liberal leader in the- House of 
I-ords, although at first the nositiou 
was nominally held by the late Lord 
Ripon. His hrst testing aim inump.'i 
was when Birrell’s ill-fated Education 
BUI reached the reactionary Chamber. 
He surprwd everyone by his mastery 
of so complicated a measure, his

War Office officials. He took a year

Empire. As if our 
tongue were not one 
Empire—as if it were 
strongest, the most 

of Imperial Union— 
ly a thohsan* tin ma 

s enduring aid wiffiy 
and deeper Imperially than all the 
achievements, magnificent as they 
are, of all the -soldiers and sailors I 
and of tlfe , statesm’n who have dir-1 
it-ted tlieni. As-’ yf Shakespeare, and 

. aqd Bunyftn, and Swift, and 
all the r£st of that superb gallery 
were not the greatest of British Em
pire-builders. 1 know not in the his- 
tor

R. B. HALDANE.

to make up Ms’ mind. Then "hp-'hoted. 
A new thing was the result.' , The 
minister gsrve the military men a new 
idfra. The result is seen in tfie reor- 

oT mankind "of a more' sïûjxmd- ganization of the forces on radicil
lines. There followed an awakening

by ihte fnU ronjp® fchro^wrh ihA« dis
missal of (he^appeal of the C. & È." Land 
C ompany, the Province may collect t^xes Wl 
cn the lands of that Cdnflprfhy in àV- 
renr for over two years. On nen-pay- 
njj&nt. cf the taxes within a 3 ear the 
la»uls in question, which include some 
Sft.ftOO acres boforrie forfeited to the 
Province. • J L.

Affects C.P.R. Cases.
In pleading the case before the full 

court in Edmonton last September, R.
B. Bennett, solicitors ftir the Land Com
pany , the chief Interest in which is 
held by Messrs. Osier, Hammond and 
Nantcn, sought -to take advantage of 
certain C.P.R. taxation <*ases, the ques
tions l)eing cognate, but the court dif
ferentiated the^ C.P.H. c.iws from those 
cf the C & T/and Company. Sidney 
B. AVcod; deputy attorney general con- 
di|cted thp cas» for the province.

The jiidgntetd of the Supreme Court 
of Alberta will be of value in the C.P.R.

* thë PyQvi^^DÜ jilead. be^_ 
rivii V4*ii#cll'lnekt yeir; •

cas-es involving taxation of C.P.R. - land 
’n •Ib'ovind^jwni be brought up at 

k)f Supreme Court here 
in January. The court will have to dis-

#U8*
aftecting ««ho fi*£ticn 
’fhe vwea wi4\%r he carried direct to 
tke I’firy.CTuVfF by the Attorney- 
Genernl’s Department.

Mr. Bennett has stated that he will 
appeal from .the judgment ,, of the

E
Canada.

JOHN MORLEY.

of public ipteyest and of public -con 
fidence in the War office. The scheme 
for the Territorial Army was made a 
success. The philosophical lawyer 
did what military men said could not 
be done.

Mr. Haldane has been a lifelong 
friend of Mr. Asquith. They were 
young lawyers together. They b:gan 
politics together. The, Eighty club 
was their first school for political ser
vice. That was more than twenty- 
five years a^o. Last summer I heard 
them speak, one as chairman, the 
cth“r às guest of the Eighty club, and 
both renewed their pledges of loyalty 
to the political -creed they espoused 
iq^early life. >■"

Both Haldane and Asquith belojig 
ed to tknV gfotq) of Liberals Who wore 
allied with Rosebery and the Imper
ialists rather than with the more 
democratic wing now led by Lloyd- 
Geotge and Churchill. But with j 

’ RosawWVy a wandering, star; and wit.i 
the questions of Empire no longer 
open, tHtd'e is no significant difference 
ot opinion on essential points among 
the me mbers oF.the Asquith Cabinet.

Mr. Halcfane spoke to me with evi
dent pride of his associations with 
the late Sir Oliver Mowat, and of his 
respect for Mowat’s judgment on con- 
stin.itional questions involved in the 
appeals before the Privy Council. 
Haldane himself is not unlike Mowat 
in his mental equipment. He has 
the same solidity of character, the 
same caution, and the same pertin-

--------1
The Regulation SiU and’Joist as Calls 

for by the Biflldiag,By-law Proves 
Superior to the • XMie Which is 
Being Used to RePice it.

------*%
One of the most taxed questions 

that contractors and Builders of the 
city have been considering for some 
time past is of the relative merits 
of two different varieties of sills. Th? 
building by-law calls for a sill 6x6 
inches in size, while fqj certain struc
tures many builders <i'se what :s 
known as a “box” sill. which they; 
claim is preferable.

The relative merits of these two 
sills were ventilated at considerable 
length in the case of McKinnon vs. 
West, in the Police Court several 
weeks ago, and resulted, in an appeal 
which came up in the District Court 

Aliis week. and upon which judgment 
was reserved.

A Tart Made.k
. -A toit- two sills was made
yesteri'ftÿ nfiei-noon at the city ware
house by tlje Building Inspector, T. 
D. "McKinnon in the presence of the 
warejiouse foreman fitiQi’others.

8aiiplCs of the two-ÿjlls witli joist 
on^tructed of the' feme material.. 

TlTo ’’box'GjjJi nn,i joistAvas made of 
a 2x6 piece of scantling a} the top and 
at the bottom with a 2x8* piece on the 
side of Sir jfltt-e. The regulation sill 
and jtlijg as called for by the build
ing wfllw Lad a QxG Sill with the 
joist, fitted ih.

Each was placed qn rests and then 
pig iron was pilled on top of each. 
Tile piling continued until ths box 
sill broke down with a weight of 
4,590 pounds. The reparation sill on 
the other hand withstood the weight 
until it had carried 6;355 pounds.

As the result of the test Mr. Mc
Kinnon and his staff -are more than 
ever convinced that the; regulation as 
called for b> the by-law is correct 
and gives a more substantial birild? 
ing than that by yvhich 1_ " »ire<i
to replace it.

CONDITIONS ARE GOOD 
IN THE GRAND PRAIRIE

A. M. Bézanson one of thb Pioneers 
Comes to Edmonton—The Great Cry 
of the People in the Country is for 

s Better Roads—Crops Were Good
* TtAs Year.

Capital fully paid! 
Reserve Fund .

“The necessitj’ for better roads pend
ing the advent of the railway line is 
the one great cry of the north at the 
present time,” «aid A. M. Bezanson, qne 
of the oldest of the Grand Prairie set
tlers who has just come out from the 
Smoky River where his land is. Mr.
Bezanson is the author of thq^ Peace 
River Trail,, a book which has done by! 
its moderate and accurate statement of 
the facts of the north to make the coun
try better known td the outeide world.
ITe leaves tonight for Ottawa whefe he 
will spend several .months Ijeforé' returil
ing to Edmontcrn, ' ; ;i

Want Shorter Route.
Speaking' of the existing mothdds of 

reaching the Grandirairie country, the 
Paradise of the north, Mr. Bezanson
peints out that by the old trail around j o’ir II. Montagu Allan 
by Peace River and Dunvegan it in about i R. B. Angus,
485 miles from Edmonton to Grand Sir Edward Clouston. 
1 rairie and by the shorter trail from j Bart.,
fesser Slave Lake it is much longer rB. B. Greenehields, 
than the direct line via Fort Assina- i C. M. Haye, 
boine. .

O SHSL W 8L You cant afford to roof a 
Galvanized thing without Oshawa Gal- 
S t P A 1 vrjiized Steel Shindies. 
_ - e i Good for a hundred years.
Shingles k Send for the free booklet.

PEDLAR People of Oshawa
Mintreal, Toronto, Halifax. St. John. Winnipeg, Vancouver

THE ROYAL 
TRUST CO

MONTREAL

SI.OOOJMO 
. $900,000

ONTARIO POLITICS.

l*e judg- J#. !»
thiiTf -of <>tn,& -moko <) 
of C.P.R, InmlT “rested

hlbitrary Action of PfeVincial Governi- 
ment on the Powfcl^Question.

•'*;! t
Winnipeg, Dec. 22—hi the course of 

a brief interview at N. R. de|
—^t-, last night, Hoife’lA. G. McKay 

of matters in ‘vjiioh he is- in-

“lt is up to the people of Edmonton," 
said Mr. Bezanson “to press for a trail 
direct to the northwest from this city. 
The distance by this route would only 
he about 3M miles. Tf such a read is 
not Soori Opened up the Grand -Prairie' 
people will build a read direct to the 
south to the- G.T.P. line near Jasper 
Ifmise and Edmonton wjlf lose the Imsj- 
uKs cf this .country.’’

Crops in Grand Prairie,
Farming is oply carried on in a sma-11 

«'ay in the prairie country as yet but 
tbe^crops of last year,showed that excel
lent progress was being made. There 
were raised over 8.000 bushels of oats and 
1.000 bushels of potatoes., Wheat was 
also tried in-six or eight places with 
cellenf yields as a result;, i ■
Tin other pafts of ithe Peace River 

they apeak about early tomatoes and
said Ml- Bezaiwo», 

j in the «.rand Prairie we have had
i PlllU'Oiins. k-nnnoli o«J ....... i ,

BOARD OF DIRECTORS.
Right Hon. Lord Strathcona and Mount 

Royal, G. C. M. G.
President/

Hon. Sir George Drummond, K.C.M.G..
Vice-President. 

Sir W.C. Macdonald 
Hen. B: Mackay. 
A. Macnider,
II. V. Meredith, 
David Morrtoe,

X. Baumgarten 
James Ross.C. R. Hostuet,

Sir T. G. Shaughnesey, K.C.V.O.
Sir Wiliam C. Van Horne, K.C.M.G. 

Money to Loan on Improved Farms. 
Edmonton Agency—Bank of Montreal 

Building. - - - * .

E. C. PARDEE.
Agent.

The difficulty in] power ques- i Pumpkins, squash and matured’lomat'm!' 
tion in Ontario,” hdeSlL in reply to ot -large size this fair " 1
an inquiry, “is readily comprehensr "

If f/ap «j 
Y'0lirt Tf

DISTRICT NEWS j

ible. The Ontario government, made 
a proposition to the' municipalities to 
.deliver power at. the icily gate at a 
-certain jirice, -$18, $20 or $22, as the 
case might be. Tht city or munici
pality concerneol wa^. to distribute 
the power. The municipalities voted 
on this proposition arid, accepted.it. 
After it had b?en accepted by finir 
teen or fifteen municipalities, the gov

,,Thevî ?laTe a,sn beèn several fhiuooks 
this «inter at one time cn less tharf an 
hour the weather changed from seven 
frost to fnild weather with streams of 
«ater -running. Jr-.m tlm Spfiw, . ' 

Hard to Get Supplies.
The setHei-s lrnro gg(,,t difficulties i„ 

lark o« -.11,p ,es hut ,|,e H.Klscn’s Bar
the half"h 171 m?’S ’-“Erring more to 
the halt breed trade than to the white 

hpoaking of the "

MONEY TO LOAN
AT 8 PER CENT

On f improved Farms. C*V o-
write to

H. M. E. EVAN# j Ï 
Emoire Block, Cor. Jasp* Ave„ 

St First St., Editionti.. .

WORLD’S CONTRACTORS 
INVITED TO COMPETE

FORT SASKATCHEWAN.
Bulletin News Service.

The flag at the barracks is half 
mast in honor of the memorv of In
spector Church.

The Juvenille Bostonians gave an
IVOPHaîV Hm«rroro „ J!. n i__ .

emmenti changed the scheme and <lc- "ont north last spring ' wUhPte-misWh°
cidcd that the power would bo 
at Niagara, not at the city gate 
that the cost of transmission would

sp.-T ' oxen. >11 of. - “'-zansen says they are-doing
and '«Urn toe Beaver -Lodge. A numimr of 

' uen cf the party are coining to Ed 
be charged up against tin- various "wnton this winter for sunnlv and Jn 
municipalities, whatever that cost return in the spring. " * 111
might be. They decided arbitrarily | -------------- -—1~

_________ _ ^ q i ^ «hat the vote tab -n on the first pro- ILLINOIS WRECK
excellen* program before a full "house position should h ■ he'd as binding the j ———
Monday -evening. municipality on tin second proposi- , Express Thrown From Track bv C I

Business is away ahead of last vear tion, and they legislated so that Any | tiding-With" Box Car. * ° *
ratepayers, bringmg action for dam- j phiemm n
ages owing to the change in the pm-1 express No Is 2t’"7?h6^^Iilwaukee 
position, should be shut out of thé Northwo-torV, * eu- e Chicago ’and 
courts. We are not;-opposed to the camdng' ?croJ %T'^UUd a,,d 
power proposition, hut'’ave hold tha-i gers -was ffuffeteil °f «1<ïtlday passîn"

us can be sîen by the smiling fîmes 
of the storekeepers.

There are quite a few visitors to 
the Fort few Christmas, among whom 
ftre Mrs. D’Easom, Mr. Bowen and

and Mes, 
lie’’ Christina

Hint.

and in repartee. It was inevitable 
that he slioold succeed Loid Elgin as 
Secretary for the Colonies.

In hiw -handling of the new South 
African constitution last summer and 
more recently in the stormy days 
and niaL dj.' Bjideet debate 
was mww 'qi W s'ffuJtWn. He .5» 
not el- f speech, but he corit-
mandw’ retention. .-.Aiways- courteous, 
he can thruft with the best of them, 
and even his father-in-law, Lord 
Rose be ty, has yielded him first blood. 
He is owner ôf more, tnan 25,000 
acres, but his political Liberalism 
and -his democratic spirit make him a 
leader among the Lords in support ■< f 
the Budgct. J A. M.

NUMBER-FIVE.

Young People’s Anglican society, was 
held on Tuesday evening. The sup
per and program following were a 
,splendid sumps’, an«L lunch thank 
is due Mrs. (Rev. ) Wilftfnson and -e 
otlmr iadigs for arranging the enjoy, 
awe «vümhÿ ' •' • V .

li-tle çjtizOQ has arrived 
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Rudolph 
Becher last week.

Fort Saskatchewan, Dec. 22.

LACOMBE.
Bulletin News Service.

The Victoria hotel resumed busi- 
n--*af as n licensed frotel on’ Mondflv
last.

Mr. Dan McDonald of the staff of 
the Merchants Bank of Canada, Is 
slowly recovering from his récent 
severe illness.

It is understood that N. È. Car- 
ruthers for some years principal of 
Lacombe high and public schools will 
resume that position at the beginning 
of the winter term. Mr. Carruthers 
leaves. White -Horse, Y. Tv. for Lu- 
conlbA. oq the 26th,inst. . , 

Hockey is booming. This season's 
team xrill at the very least" maintain 
Lacomhe’s prestige in hockey crrclés. 
The first game, which is scheduled 
for Christmas night, will be with Red 
Deer on Lacombe ice.

On Saturday last, Miss Ross, who 
has been for some time in charge of 
the millinery department of A. Urqu- 
hart & Go., T/d., left for her h)rm r 
home in Winnipeg, but will return n 
the early spring.

Mr. Benner, late of Daysland, :s 
,, now cn the staff of the Merchants

poles asunder irom the con- London. The Havre steamer came j Bank of Canada here, 
ventional orthodoxy of England, -ie off the ledge easily without apparent | Both the high end public schools 
has come to be trusted and ‘ " ÉÉM

th-: West and in the ancient worlds 
if fh? East”’

Is it any wonder that men who had 
bien hearing nothing for days but 
the rattle of Imeprial- arguments 

ü;: were grateful for this calmer, serener, same caution, and the same pertin- knowierbgi l ^ejya d,et. ’ "i,„nt and more steadying voice? And that ac-ity in fighting for what he believes
readings*™ reply and in argument .g wha[ John ^orKley through hi3 to be right. His unreserved support

writings, his essays ,and especially of the Lldyd-George Finance bill hgs
his historical biographies,vhas b en been a reassuring influence in Brit-
doing for a generation in the lives iah public opinion. He is no ima-«
of thousands of men in all parts of ginative idealist. He is no shallow
the world who today speak his name i thinker. His whole life has been
with reverence. I devoted to the applying.jof great prin-

To ka sure, you might miss - the ' tuples to-complicated conditions. And
great pian O) A crowd. He is «hy and no man ever yet reflected on either
sensitive, and never -obtrudes his his uncommon ability of his incor-
opinioris. personal appearance | ruptible irilegrity. That he is on the
he is rather careless. At the reccp- ; bridge is an assurance that the ship's 
tion given by their Majesties at Marl- ' course will he, straight, and that,, des- 
borough House his coat was buttoned pile the storms and shoals, it will 
away, his 'cravat was brilliant-colored , come safe to port. J. A. M.
and out ot place, and his silk hat 
was old-style and unbrushed. But ne 
was the greatest scholar, the pro- 
ioundest thinker and’ the rarest spirit 
on the grounds that day.

No tribut? to Morley’s worth could

For Contract to Build the Quebec 
Bridge—Plans to Be Expbsed 
Next Month.

Ottawa, Ont., Dee. 23,—According 
to calculations made by officials of 
the Department of Railways and Can
als it will be five or ‘six rfionths be
fore work will commence on the sup
erstructure of the Quebec bridge. Th? 
fact that plans will be placed on 
view in Montreal office of the depart
ment on January 3, is being advertis
ed in newspapers of Great Britain, 
Canada and the United States. The 
plans will be Mt on view for t 
least ti cotiple of months. Tenders 
will be then called and it is intimated 
that, it will take a’t least three months 
to get them in and to arrive at a 
conclusion as to the most satisfactory 
offer. Mor? time will elapse before 
the sncces/fvtl tenderer will be able 
to make a start on the work which 
it will probably take four years to 
complete. This means that it will 
be 1914 before the Monhton-Lewis and 
the Winnipég-Qttebec sections of the 
N.T.R. system will be linked ’together 
by a bridge across ^le -St. Lawrence.

tion to the second proposition, and ; Waukegan. Ill. Varrl at “‘F
in shutting ratepayers^ out of the tonight. Only oiie person y?as hurt 
courts was arbitrary. Tho question j Andrexv, Nelson, fireman of the ev 
M disallowance of this legislation is I press/who stiffcre-' a broken rili" 
now- before the governor in council.”, ^glson lives at 207-12 Hanover s-trnei’

» The altontion of McKay was Mriwaukee. . et’ ____ _ _____________
called ft' the fact that'-the local °P- ! vrw e was most peculiar. The Aftsr the N.T.R. is th operation, and
tion question had bee# before theJ Milwaukee- express made np of séy.’n pending thfi completion of the bridge 
municipal i tits of Manitoba and1 he Icars' UM-luding four coaches, a parlor v‘ '
aake4 with interest wfikt the result I ?ar> £ diner, and a baggage car, was 
of the vote had tieen. J? charge <n Conductor Abbott- En-

“n Ontario,” he said, “65 m-unici- xr1-?8 w,as at throttle,
palitirs will in a short time vote or. ,u„ '• waak3e an<T Waukegan
the local option issue. The bylaw wiîlLt only two stops, one
without doubt be carried in more than I i3 one f Kenosha, ft
half èf| tiie^niunicipaÿt^s, and more j Northwestern, but *’’• lr*m-8' <m’’thf‘
tlton /inn. noli In a -n eÂ.*i-n,AA ..-.'ll1 Kn. I - . . . . . *

a ,vcar ferry service will be operated 
from Quebec to Lewis. -

than'ohihalf of the" M’incc will be j oîStiSêd';1 u'wj^a quarter‘of «"mile 
un 1er local option next year. The of Waukegan depot and - ‘
.argest cities voting on the question | speed attained bv the flyer 
are Peterboro and Brantford. *+- nrn.lwh.i .1,„ i .— ------ ,

Corinthian Afloat.

Halifax, Dec. 23.—The Allan '•'"r 
Corinthian was floated this morning 
with the aid of the C.P.R. thg Cruiser 

be greater than the fact that, despite ' and lour Halifax tugs. She is now''' Job'S"Morky stands P
alone and apa’rt; as a philosopher, an his life-h .ig agnosticism in things re- • at Furness reloading her cargo for now <m the staff of 
historian and a men of letters in the ‘ hm j | É| H* i. /-. ».
poKtic= of Britain. The Spectator 
.lespite i's general opposition to his 
views, political as well as religieux, 
said the other day: “Lord Morley of 
Blackburn, is one of the most distin
guished m?n of letters who have ever 
sat in either House.” Macaulay 
nlight lie named, but not even he had 
the ren -irkabfr variety of rare liter
ary jr* s, amt while as--a man of fet- 
b-rs ".M.n-.”i!i .- was a peer, he was 
lack ag in dia. marvel Ions

honored demge and no signs of >- aking water, here closed on Wednesday, 22nd, for 
and loved, and once th? Premiership ft is cxpec ed she wiV .-.il Saturday the Christmas, holidays, 
was almost within his reach. His lack night. | Miss Newn of Edmonton, will be the
of faith, such as his countrymen hold. ------------------------------- - • guest of her sister Mrs. Hynes during
never warped his Judgment or pre- j ’ . __ the Christmas holidavg.
judiced his. estimate of other men. rhe peculair properties of Chamber- _\n entertainment to be given on 
His essays on Diderot and Voltaire. ! sin’s Cough Remedy have been thor- Christmas eve, by the children of me 
are as free from bias as is his Life mghly tested during epidemics of influ- primary department of the sghool, ’s 
of Gladstone. He obuld not be a fnza. and wfi*n it was taken in time we now in process of preparation, Mis* 
scoffer. He never wag, a pessimist, have not heard of a single rase of pnen- Morson of the staff being in charge, 

insight, The one thing he misses at his new nonia. Sold by all druggists. | Lacombe, Deg. 22nd.

,, , u . , , -, -v-- was some-
At- pre-.xvhat slackened preparatory to the 

sent Often Sound, which is my own stop there.
home,’ is the Inrgeht town having a ! On a parallel track, n freight, train 
local option law. The law is enforced : northbound, met the passenger. 4s 
atld it is difficult, to obtain liquor the trains dasited past each other -in
4 V- 111-HH lx., . a .i!   2 x     .. _ S  . .  ti V1 il /tVI n ' .1 %» A f —x .   1 > a ’

Fire in Insane Hospita.
Jacksonvillf, Ills., Dec. 21—In a fire 

ton ight the nia j or port i on of the w om
en’s department of tlye hospital for the 
insane was destr^etl with a loss of 
several thousand y dollars. The patients 
were just getting ready for bed and 
there were seme liariWing escapes, some 
of the patients escaping but slater Ijeing 
caught by people who gathered on the 
scene.

there. The question is--one of mun
icipal interest and not-one of party 
tioljtics, nithoog_h tixe n^Qority of Lib- 
ora) ’mèmBer* 6f nie-legislature are

axle on a car of corn, on the freight 
tram, gave way, and the corn car 
swung around so that one -corner lay 
directly in the path of the big pa*- 

loçal option men.’’ f ^enger locomotive. The impact scarce-
Mr. MtcKay will be ba<*-in Toronto tHe* P,?ginest The

eailyjn January in time tor the open- ! th^gh*tvith*' «’ WAb«lhKib°X »ar
ing of the second session of the legili-: , Linl VvL throwJ h t ^ i*

made with reference, to legislation: Each passenger car as it came 
wfitch micii^be introduce^ during the' along collid?d with the chipped cor- 
seesroh, . ner of the box car, and in so doing

--------- ‘---------------------------' wasjiurled off the. Tails. None of the
passenger coaches -was «over turned, 
however, and none uncoupled. The 
flyer, intact, shot ahead oyer the ties 
for its own length, before the set 
brakes and the rough going through 
brought it to a standstill. The pas
sengers were somewhat shaken up 
and much alarmed; but nobody was 
hurt.

The si/jris-of the passenger coaches

New Industries foe Fort Will! m.
Fort William, Ont., Dec. 21.—Draft 

agreements for three by-laws con- 
awning the locating here of big in
dustries, were read at the meeting of 
the council tonight and will be sub
mitted to the ratepayers in January. 
The agreements are concerning the 
locating here ot a wire and nail works 
by Messrs. Holt and Thompson, • t 
Montreal, and their associates. t-t»« 
building of a large ore handling dock, 
and the establishing of a big hard
wood floring plant by the Seaman 
Kent company, of Medford.

were not injured by striking the box 
car, but the running gear of. each 
coach s'-ffere 1 **x- ::. v « - . --
along the tracks lui seven liundred 
yards.

Aged Kingston Man Dead.

Kingston. Dec. -20.—Joint Davidson, 
of Collins Bay, aged 94, who qn sever
al occasions was given a prize for 
being the oldest “home comer” ,-,t. 
Kingston Old. Boys’ re-Unions died 
at the General hospital tonight. He 
was assisting at a tlirôshing three 
days prior to being taken to the hospi
tal.

Earthqi ake in Caoe Breton.
Sydney, Doe. 21—News of in

earthquake that shook northern Cape 
Breton Sunday and disrupted the tele
graph sysU... became known last night, 
when wire communication was restored. 
THe shock was felt most severely at In
verness but ~ttle damage was done.

B«fk Not a Candidate.

London,^ Int., Dec. 23—After a con 
'festive this afternoon with close 
friends, Hon. A. Beck announced that 
he will not be mayoralty candidate as 
his legal advisors have informed him 
"**; '’’4 to-rh-eb lrt*trib power contract 
will bar iiim tlirough connection with 

tliie commission.
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